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To my dearest mom,
My father died when I was
seven. I saw
how you had to hold two
jobs in order to
support my three brothers
and me. As an exemplary role
model, I remember how you
told us that we had to
be self-reliant and determined
when it came to achieving
our goals. Thanks to your
continuous encouragement, all
of us managed to attain
our goals. Your eldest son
graduated with a degree whi
lst I have two degrees.
You were like a bright beacon
in our lives, showing us
the right path to succeed
honestly.
To my sons,
I will support you in your
academic quest because I
share my mother's belief
that an education is
the best investment for
responsible parents. I know
the both of you will learn
and pass this lesson on to
my
future grandchildren.

To my daughters
I leave you with nothing much at this point
of time in my life as in material possessions.
Life has dealt me some pretty hard knocks
in the last 10 years; all my years of being
on top of my game, climbing the corporate
ladder and having sound investments have
taken away so much precious time.
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To my daughters
Remember how I had to leave you and
your sister in a childcare centre when the
both of you were in primary school? I wish I could
have stayed at home to prepare nutritious meals for
and look after the both of you. But you know
how tough it was then when your dad and I were
still trying to find a foothold in our careers and
had to rely on a dual income to support the family.
I am glad though that this experience has trained
the both of you to be more independent and
street-smart.
On a lighter note, I must say that my happiest
memories are of the carefree days we spent in the
United States when your dad was posted there for
work. I remember how you and your sister use to
croon to Michael Jackson and Madonna's 80s hits
and prance around the sofa. It was funny watching
you and your sister imitating the characters in
the 80s movie, The Mannequin too. It is beautiful
memories like that which
never fail to put a
smile on my face.
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